The
Book of
Common
Prayer

Those who sowed with tears will reap with songs of joy,
Those who go out weeping, carrying their seed,
Will come again with joy, shouldering their sheaves.
Psalm 126: 6-7
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The Enlightenment
•

•

Age of Reason – 17th and 18th century movement
•

Advances the ideas of individual liberty, equality, toleration, the rule of
law, constitutional government and the separation of church and state

•

Undermines the authority of monarchies and autocracies and the
Catholic Church

•

Foundation for modern political, social, scientific and economic activity

Companion movements
•

Scientific revolution (~1540 – 1690)

•

Industrial revolution (~1760 – 1840)

BCP – Seeds of the Enlightenment
•

•

Democratization and Standardization of Worship
•

Democratization – knowledge is given to each
communicant; each is worthy

•

Standardization – fixes rules of living, which are the same for
all; equality

Why connection is important
•

The Enlightenment laid the foundation for modern political,
social, scientific and economic activity

Democratization of Worship
•

First BCPs – products of the English Reformation. Assembled by
Thomas Cranmer, Archbishop of Canterbury

•

Radical changes
•

Worship to be in English. Latin abolished

•

Full communion given to all (not priest alone). Sacraments to
be administered weekly; daily worship expected

•

Complete forms for daily and Sunday worship

•

Included propers and Scripture readings

Standardization of Worship

•

All congregations required to follow. Eliminated local
practices

•

Call to community – both clergy and laity; united in
prayer and worship

Brief History of the BCP

Early versions – 1549 first English BCP, which was rewritten in
1552. The 1552 reflected break from the Roman church and
a move toward Protestantism (altar renamed table,
simplified rituals, vestments)
• King Edward died in 1553, and Queen Mary attempted to
reinstitute Roman Catholicism. Archbishop Cranmer is
burned at the stake
• Queen Elizabeth ascends to the throne after Queen Mary’s
death in 1558. In the Elizabethan Settlement (via media), QE
authorizes a 1559 version, which offers Catholic-style and
Protestant-style options. First BCP used in America
•

Brief History of the BCP (cont.)

•

1662 BCP – the official BCP in England, although many
supplements are now used. The 1662 BCP followed the
Puritan Revolution and King Charles’s restoration.

•

1789 – first Episcopal BCP (combining the 1662 Anglican
BCP and 1764 Scottish Liturgy). Removed references to
“King”.

Brief History of the BCP (cont.)
•

1928 – replaced the lectionary, shortened prayers and
somewhat simplified language, although the KJV and
Shakespearean language remained

•

1979 – Bishop Chilton Powell and the Liturgical
Movement. Modernized language (RSV); Holy Eucharist
became the primary Sunday morning service; Rite I and
Rite II with alternative Eucharistic prayers; expanded
roles for Scripture and laity (readers, LEM’s, intercessors)

Parts of the BCP

•
•
•
•
•

Eucharist – Rites I and II – gathering of community,
proclamation of the Word, Holy Communion
Liturgies for Special Days – Ash Wednesday, Palm
Sunday, Good Friday
Baptism
Pastoral offices – confirmation, marriage and burial
Episcopal services – ordinations

Parts of the BCP (cont.)
•

Daily offices – Morning, Noon, Evening and Compline.
These are communal services without Holy Eucharist.
Morning and Evening are the principal offices; Noonday
and Compline are sometimes the “little Offices”

•

Daily devotions - Morning, Noon, Evening and Compline

•

Psalter

•

Prayers and thanksgivings – including prayers for home
use (birthdays, holidays and grace at meals)

Parts of the BCP (cont.)

•

Outline of faith – much is new or revised in 1979

•

Lectionary (Sunday and Holy Days) – years A, B and
C (A = years divisible by 3 at Advent)

•

Daily office lectionary – years 1 and 2 (1 = odd
numbered years after Advent)

The BCP Today
•

With the King James Bible and the works of Shakespeare, the BCP has been
one of the three fundamental underpinnings of modern English.

•

Liturgical language absorbed in English culture
•

u

“ashes to ashes, dust to dust” in the burial office and “for better for
worse, for richer or poorer . . .” and “’til death do us part” in the
wedding office permeate our culture

•

BCP used throughout the 85 million member Anglican Communion; in 50
countries and 150 languages

•

BCP is second only to the KJV in religious readership.

•

Its cultural influence is difficult to overstate

•

BCP presents the Christian faith through a window of Enlightenment values
– truth, liberty, equality and justice
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